CS MAJORS who are not just bright, but CREATIVE – AMBITIOUS – ENTREPRENUERIAL – FEARLESS

Spend a semester in Europe’s hotspot of creativity:

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

- Study Abroad with world renowned faculty like Erno Rubik of “Cube” fame
- Explore fundamentals of CS and IT and special topics in entrepreneurship, design, computer vision, digital film and computational biology
- Benefit from small classes taught in English at a state-of-the-art campus
- Experience Central Europe’s rich cultural heritage with your newest best friends (Hungarian students) - and you can opt to learn the language

For more information and application instructions check out: www.ait-budapest.com

AIT Information Session and FOOD

Location 219 Philips Date Friday, NOVEMBER 4 Time 11:45 to 2:00 PM

Aquincum Institute of Technology - Budapest